How to deactivate Iridium SIM card’s PIN number.

Use Hyperterm (19200,8,N,1,N) or NAL Research SatTerm program to send AT commands to Iridium modem.

First line is command line entry, second line is response from modem.

Enter  AT+CPIN?
Reply  +CPIN:SIM PIN  (modem waiting for SIM's first PIN code to be entered)

Enter  AT+CPIN="1111","2222"  (replace default PIN code 1111 with new PIN code 2222)
Reply  ERROR

Enter  AT+CPIN="2222","1111"  (replace new PIN 2222 with original PIN 1111)
Reply  ERROR

Enter  AT+CPIN?
Reply  +CPIN:READY  (SIM card is ready to dial)

Enter  AT+CLCK="SC",0,"1111"  (deactivate the SIM card's first PIN code)
Reply  OK

Now reboot modem, then check to see if PIN is still deactivated:

Enter  AT+CPIN?
Reply  +CPIN:SIM PIN2  (modem is waiting for SIM card's second PIN code to be entered; this response is equivalent to +CPIN:READY, which means SIM card is ready to dial)